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THE RUSSIANS

ARE DISLODGED

Japs Have Completed the

Circle at Port Arthur

FURTHER ASSAULTS

ARE UNNECESSARY

Relief for the Russians Has Been

Cot Off From Both Land

and Sea

Tokio, Dec. IL attack be-

gun last midnight the southerly
slope the last fort Shungshu
mountain the Japanese volunteers dis-

lodged the Russians from the second
ridge after three hours fighting,
and before dawn light field guns were
brought for their support. Con-

necting trenches will dug meet
those south the Kekwan forts
the east and meet the advance

trenches 203-Met-er hill the
west, thus completing the circle
Port Arthur and practically isolating
all the Russian soldiers now the
last line the center redoubts.

Whether the Japanese army will

attempt take these by storm not
known. Dispatches today from Gen-

eral Nogfs army indicate that there
will be necessity for further as-

saults the remaining Russian for-

tifications.
The bombardment the warships

the harbor noon today had

resulted the destruction all the
battleships and cruisers, except the
Sevastopol, which lying east
Tiger's Tail promontory, the masts
the ships only being visible the
gunners 203-Met-er hilL

Jap Cruses Last

Tokio, Dec. 10. The Japanese
cruiser Saiyen struck mine and sank
November 30. The majority her
crew were rescued.

Fifteen officers and 175 men were
rescued. Captain Tajima and 38 oth-

ers went down with the ship.
The Navy Department announces

that the Saiyen commanded the de-

tached squadron. While

W. FENN

Civil Engineer
Lately with the govern-
ment geographical and
geologieal survey of Bra-
zil, South America . . .
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with the army in bombarding Port
Arthur, November 30, she struck a
Russian mine and was seen to be en-

veloped in smoke. The gunboat Aka-g- i,

which was also engaged in shelling
Port Arthur, immediately ceased firing
and went to the rescue of the Saiyen.
Finding that the latter was taking
water rapidly, the Akagi anchored
near the sinking ship, and

with the other Japanese boats
launched, succeeded in rescuing 15

officers and 175 men, but Captain

Tajima and 38 others went down with

the ship.
Vessels Lost Since War ltan.

B attleehips
Petropavlovsk, 10,960 tons ; torpedoed

and sank.
Poltana, 10,960 tons J sank.
Sevastopol, 10,960 tons.

Peresviet, 12,674 tons; sunk.
Pobieda, 12,674 tons; damaged.
Ret viz in, 12,700 tons; sank.
Czarevitch, 13,100 tons; torpedoed

and put oat of commission.
Armored cruisers
Gromoboi, 12,336 tons; damaged in

Vladivostok.
Bayan, 7,800 tons on fire in Port Ar-

thur, i

Rossia, 12,130 tons, damaged in Vladi-

vostok.
Rurik, 10,933 tons ; sunk.
Protected cruisers
Bogrtyr, 6,700 tons ; damaged near

Vladivostok.
Yariag, 6,560 tons ; sunk.
Aekold, 6.500 tons ; Kiao Chou.
Diana, 5,500 tons ; Saigon.
Pallada, 6,650 tons; torpedoel and

damaged.
Boyarin, 3.'200 tons ; driven on rocks

and lost while mining harbor.
Novik, 3000 tons ; Shanghai.
Korielx, 6,500 tons ; sunk.
Other vessels
Yenesei, torpedo-transpor- t; Mown up

by a mine.
Kherson, auxiliary cruiser ; torpedoed.
Ryshitelni, torpedo boat destroyer ;

towed away by Japanese.
Roetoro; ny, torpedo boat destroyer ;

blown np by Russians to prevent cap-

ture.

B ittlechips
liateuee; sunk by mine-- .
Mikaea ; sunk by mines.
Protected cruiser
Yoshino ; sank in collision.
Unarmored cruiser
Miyako; sunk by mine.

Reported from London sunk; not
confirmed by Tokio.

The Pennsylvania railroad corpora-
tion has given orders during the last
thirty d cys for 12,800 freight cars at
a cost of $6,000,000 These are wanted
for immediate delivery. By December
the whole force of the railroad will be
placed on full time. This effects 10,000
employes. Such facts indicate what the
officers of one of the greatest roads in
America think regarding the future
business interests of the coantry.

U. S. Deputy. . . .

Mineral Surveyor

Office over Postoffice.
ROSEBURG, OREGON.
Correspondence solicited

BEAUTIFY
YOUR HOME

Nothing will and so much to the appearance and at

tractiveness cf your home' as a new coat of Paint, and

the COST will be SMALL if you buy your Paints and

Oils from ::::::::
MARSTERS' DRUG STORE

I Bargains for All

Fancy Baskets from 5 cts to $2 10

Swell line of Combination Cases

Ranging in Price from $15 to $28

Take a look at our Buffets

From $25.99 to $38.00. :: ::

B. W. STRONG
:the furniture man

jrical Society
POPTi.AVD

A BRIEF SUMMARY OF CURRENT EVENTS

State and General News

Silver Lake is growing steadily.

Three Condon men killed 65 geese In
throe days.

Capacity of Silverton sawmill will be
much increased.

Dayton has built more this year than
in ten years.

Grass on the foothills of the moun-

tains is rank and fine.

About 50,000 sheep have been sold
out of Cook county this year.

An Independence hopyard of 28 acres
has been rented for $2,000 this year.

A Condon man has purchased 400,000

bricks from the W. ston brickyard.

Sheriff Bhutt has ordered all Morrow
county saloons to close on Sunday.

The St. Mary's academy buildings at
Jacksonville are to be improved $10 000
worth.

Bankrupts are scarce in Oregon nowa
days, bat one tamed up last week at
Weston. He was not a farmer, how

ever.
Weston is to have a poultry ehow

lasting from Dec. 24 to Jan 1 perhaps
to give the hens time to lay some holi-

day eggs.

Weston has a new paper, for which
it has no more use than a cat has for
wo tails, as it already has one

thoroughly good local paper, the Leader.

Portions of a mammoth animal's
skeleton were unearthed in the north-
ern part of I'matilla county, another
evidence that there were animal giants
in this country "in those days."

Thos. W. Lawaon, is having all kinds
of fan with the giant trust and the New
York Stock Exchange. Last Tharsday
he issued a bulletin, advising holders of
Amalgamated Stock to "Sell your last
share." The scene of wild excitemen l
occured and at times the situation bor-

dered on apauic. The trading reached an
enormous volume, the salea for the day
amounting to 2,880.100 shares, and
am tlgamated led downward cash. He

continued: "Roosevelt is just begining
his work. It is Tobacco today. When
it gets to insurant- - and mat companies
business will begin." He concluded :

'Sell Sugar and the entire list for the
time being. He also advised the sale
of the Southern Pacific, Union Pacific

Atchison. He said he would substantiate
every statement he had issued against t e

great Rockerfeller trust, and added that
he was placing advertisement in
Europe and America for publication to
morrow that will bring a crisis in the
stock market. "I am delighted", be
aid, "because I have caught the

frenzied financiers' off their guard in,
their manipulation of Cooper and Stee-stocks- ."

It was reported that he wot; Id

probably be arrested for Amalgamated
Cooper. But Lawson is master of the
day. Even his enemies admit that.

DOUGLAS COUNTY

AT POBTAND FAIR

Space Has Been Applied ForThe
Resolutions of the Com-

mercial Club

County Judge M. D. Thompson, on
behalf of the Douglas county court made
formal application to the Lewis and
'"lark Exposition hoard of directors for
space for a Douglas connty exhibit at
the great fair next year. It ia under-
stood that the county court at its next
meeting will consider the matter of mak
ing an appropriation to assist in collect-
ing and properly displaying a creditable
exhibit from this county, which is in
accordance with the action already taken
by a number of Oregon counties. This
is a move in the right direction.

The following resolution bearing on
matter was adopted by the Roseburg
Commercial Club at its last meeting:

RESOLVED TO HAVE A CO CNTT EXHIBIT.

The following resolution waa intro
duced and unanimously pawed :

Whereas, Jthe interests of Douglas
county at large demands that some ap
propriate action be taken immediately
looking towards a suitable exhibition
of Douglas county products and re-

sources at the coming Lewis and Clark
Fair to be held at Portland, Oregon,
daring the year 1905.

And Whereas, the other counties of
the state of Oregon, have generally tak
en the initiatory steps towards a suita-
ble display of their various products and
resources, and to that end have through
their respective county courts appropri-
ated large sums of money ;

And, Whereas, the Roseburg Commer-
cial Club, realizing the necessity of im-

mediate action in the premises, and be-

lieving the interests of oar county can
lie beet subserved by united action ;

It was therefore, at a regular month-
ly meeting of the Roeeburg Commercial
Club beld on December 6, 1904,

Resolved, that Hon D. 8. K. Buick,
F. G. Micelli and C. 8. Jackson be con
stituted a committee to properly present
that matter to our county court, asking
the court to procure space for the coun-

ty ex libit, and to mn'ce appropriation
to the expenses necessary in
making a proper exhibition of Douglas
county products and resources, among
the several counties of this state.

Respectfully submitted.
D. 8. K. Bcicx,
Frank G. Mum i.i,
O. 8. Jackson,

Committee

Putcr Secures BondsSenator Mitchell

and Congressman Hermann

Discuss Subpoenas

Other News

John Gammill ia developing a vein of
coal on Al. Smith's place, Coos river,
and ia well pleased with the prospects.

Emma Watson convicted of complic-
ity in the land frand case, whose bond
was originally fixed at 4,000, appeal-
ed to Judge Bellinger to reduce it, and
and this he finally consented to do,
placing the amount at $2,000 cash.
Mrs. Watson produced the money and
was released. At the time when she
was brought back from Chicago under
arrest (he depot i ted $5,000 cash bal',
under the indictment to be tried this
week, so that the total security now
held by the government is $7,000. Th
was considered by Juqge Bellinger to bu
. jflicient.

Oregon potatoes are quoted 75c to $1 ;

creamery butter ISc to 21c, and apples
40c to $1.25 extra fancv, iu the San
Francisco market.

Congressman Hermann, who, with
Seuator Mitchell, has l.t-- subpoenaed
to appear at the second land fraud trial
in Portland in January and explain
t lose lelte-- s which wrv eic aned be-

tween them, i aid Friday that tie would
decide when the sunpoena arrive
whether DC not he would obey it. "This
- the worst t'ine in the season to call a

mamber away from Congress," he said,
"and in crests of Oregon would suftVr
should members of its delegation be ab-le- ut

while the river and harbor and
other important appropriation bills are
being (ame.1. I don't know whether I

will go or not i' the period 1 am re-

quired to I e in Portland should conflict
with public tnrinees here."

VISIT!

Manchuria.
familiarnv soak

HYPNOTISM THEORY HALL MINE

SEEMS CONFIRMED GOOD PRODUCER

Shipments From

as if Recovering

Bad

Corvallis. Dec 10, It the

recently returned
asylum,

seem a
a

always been here thatCrefneld,
the a
and that evil influence 1 all
the trouble that resulted
strange religion Roller
ism.

The women have bee a in
longer clothes,

t leir shoulders. On the
contrary, evince femiuine

for stylish apparel, wear
headgear and otherwise a heilthy

mind, also rapidly im
proving in physical

poultry is not
without humorous features.

several "fellow"
a raid the hencoop J.

Hamrael, of

from hh fowls, to
for ase, selected a

birds,
and placed on

for the Coralli.
a carefully covered the
exhibit attention

the via'tor politely called.
the bird a

aid the cover removed the
views, not from some un-

familiar but two brickbats.

A weird tale comes from Scotland
that a woman the Highlands baa sent
$150,000 to Alex Dowie, Zion, to
iii in to buy and clothes for the poor
of that city.

All the United States war ships have
left their stations,
are not likely to again for some-

time to come, and are now
in the West Indies to take part in the
winter manuevera.

After spending two the cus-

tody Deputy Marshal Worthington,
8. A D. f'uter, convicted of conspiracy
to defraud the government of public
lands, succeeded giving bonds for
appearance for sentence, and is now at

The amount the bond is $4,000
and the surety the United
delity Guarantee company, represent-- !

in Portland by Hartman,
& Powers. 1'uter's will not
imposed until after his trial under an-- j

other indictment set for Tuesday.

informed had been sab--

poenaed to appear at the January term
of the United court to in
the land case Senator Mitchell
said : "When toe subpoena reaches
I will then determine what my

the premises and act accordingly.
I should be subpoenaed to any
court Oregon and I con Id resoond

serious ranee my pub-

lic duties, I certainly should do so I

shall l the judge when the subpoena
arrives, and I learn the date for I

am whether 1 will it
or not.

PRINCE FTJ8HIMI. WHO 18 . AMERICA.
Prfnca Fnabimi. who ia rimrirar America, ia a relative of taa mikado of Japan Ha

haa aeen active eerriee In the field and recently durtnwiehed bimeelf ty Wading iKa ckaiaja
agaiust Hill. Tba 'a miaatoa ia a viatt to tba St. Loaat
asMalataai alrhniarli he will aleo endeavor to with edveneea ia
manufacturing method as may ha adapt ad to taa needs of bit sooali jmaa.
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Portland Centennial Notes.

The Bridge of Nations at the Exposi-
tion, which connects the Government
Peninsula and the mainland ia more
than two thousand feet long.

Roosevelt avenue, which skirts the
shore of the Government Peninsula at
the Centennial site is the only road
named after a living American.

The shady driveways in Centennial
Park have been named after western
states, being known as Idaho Avenue,
Wyoming and Montana
Avenue.

Three water towers, each feet
high, will supply water for emergency
use at the Centennial. The will
be covered with vines which will com-

pletely conceal the woodwork.

The National Association of State
Dairy and Food Departments consisting
of about 300 delegates, will hold its next
convention at Portland in Jane, daring
the I.ewie and Clark Centennial.

The bronze statue of Sacajawea , the
Indian heroine, will be located in the
center of Columbia Court, the central
plaza of the Exposition. The
will face the west.

Work on the Government Building
at the Centennial, ia progressing rapidly
and the building will be completed by
April 1st.

In the experimental gardens, located
in the western part of and
Clark Exposition grounds, all
of Western products will be exhibited
as they actually grow. This ia a new
feature in expositions.

The walls of the Forestry Building at
the Centennial are now in place, the
workmen are busy putting on thaj roof.
The building haa proved interesting be-

yond all expectation to early visitors at
the fair

from many western cities
have sent orders for Lewis and Clark
souvenir gold dollars to be used as
Christmas gilts. The coins are being

and u ed aa tie and scarf pine,
watch charms, brooches and in many
other ways.

Electrical experts are at upon an
extremely novel feature for the opening
exercises of the Centennial Exposition

Jane 1, next. The scheme ia to have
President Roosevelt, at Washington,
touch a few keys and set in motion the
chimes in the tower of the Government

at the Exposition. The chimes
300 feet above the water will play "My
Coantry Tis of Thee." The sound will
carry a great diatance owing to the fact
that tba Government Building is located
on a peninsula in Guild's Lake, half a
mile from the mainland. Arrangements
have already been made to Presi-
dent Roosevelt touch a button that will
set motion the machinery for the
Western World's Fair, and it ia thought

will be no difficulty in arranging
for the additional feature the chimes.

NEWS FROM THE

BOHEMIA MINES

Plans to Be-Op- Crystal Con-

solidated Nine-Visi- tors

Impressions

Cottao Grots, Or., Dec. 5 L E
Snapp of Baltimore, one of the stock

of the Crystal Consolidated Min-

ing company, has been here daring the
week. He visited the company's prop
erty in Bohemia and was gratified at
the showing made with ex-- j

t

pended. On hia retain here a meeting
, was held, and Mr. Lloyd, president of

the company, aay that plans were con
summated liquidate indebtedness and

i place companv a sound
baas, which plans will materialize as

'

soon as Mr. Snapp can return to Balti
more.

At a critical stage in the of the
company last summer the new mill was
nearly completed and development pro
greasing, many ol the stockholder in
the who dwell in Baltimore
lost their places of business in the great
tire and shortly afterward the mine
closed. The company's financial rehab
ilitation is assured in a few days, and
Mr. Lloyd says the assessment work

seven segregated claims on the
The fact strengthens the opin'on that and 18 inches of this on the ia Noonday ridge and in the Champion

held

has
known

hair

and

vis-

itor

sixty

affairs

saved to ship. Returns have been high- - canyon will be immediately begun, and
ly satisfactory, one lot bringing $2000 force 0( men pat at work on the main
net to owners and the other not a group opon which stands the new mill
great deal less. The batch ready to '

The tunnel on the big lead will be ex- -

to and
doubt yield better

made to the
Kan

Hall, Myr

and
done at an

on which has attained

towers

statue

the
manner

on

in

there
of

the

holder

the money

to
the on financial

in- -

on

the

the

tended all winter, while the finishing
touches to the mill will be taken up in

the early spring.
KA8TKRN INtUNKKR RCA M INTUR8TKD

Cottaor Grove, Or., Dec 5. Dr. M

Schumann, mining engineer miner--

Rice, haa returned from a month'a ex
l . . , ianimation oi me mineral uepoeiu oi Bo

hemia district. This waa hia second vis

a dentil of ahont fill feet. Drifts will be it to the district in the past three
run on the 75-fo- level. Most of the months. Hia impreenona were so fav

ore handled so far haa been headings orable on the firt that he determined
from the Binking operation. With dittta to look the camp over more thoroughly
extended on either aide of the shaft, and He ia convinced c f the future poasibili

sloping ground opened in such a shoot ties of the district, and says if the oxide
aa the shaft indicates, a better produc- - ores are properly handled the mineral
tion is assured in the near future. i so extensive that not only will capital

The fact that an unknown property, ; be handsomely rewarded, bat ampl
developed in a very modeat way, can j wealth will be eecured for the deep ex
urodnce so handsomely In mere develop- - oloitation of the sulphide deposit. He
ment work, haa excited much interest finds that in the main Bohemia ore re--

in

this which have
sufficient attention in the

Dr. I the optician be Oak-

land 1 Monday, Dec. the
12lh.

Avenue,

grounds.

mounted

work

Building

have

company

B X

and
alogiat,

.t n

aemble the mineral of the camp of Col

orodo. with more oxidation at the snr
face in Bohemia. Business interests
call Dr. Schumann to Butte, Mont., at
present, bat he lay he will return
home in about six week, and it i not
unlikely that he will acquire permanent
internets in the district.

Drain Normal Notes.

A party consisting of the members of
the faculty and a few friends visited Boa-we- ll

springs Saturday.

Some fine maple trees from the Nurs-
ery at Salem have been set out on either
side of the walk leading to the Normal
building. In the spaces between the
trees rose bashes are being placed.
These are contributed and aet oat by
the students who take pride in the plan
of beautifying the grounds.

Arrangements have been made where
by the Juniors have the privilege of
observation In the grades. They will
thus be better fitted to take up teaching
in the training school next year.

Prof. Brigge highly entertained the
the Normal department Tuesday' with
an account of his trip to Mt. Hood.
This waa one of a aeries of Chapel talks
given by members of the faculty.

Mr. H. A.Johnson of Portland vUite'
the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday evening.

Remember the lecture by Col. E. H.
Hofer of Salem Dec. 16th.

President Dempster visited the Aab-lan- d

Normal Tharsday, and Friday of
laat week. He reports a pleasant time.

Oregon Estimates Submitted.

Washington, Dec. 5. The following
are included in the estimates sent to
Congress by the Secretary of the treas-
ury:

Rent, temporary postoffice bonding,
Portland, $14,000.

Columbia River quarantine station,
$19,500.

Keeper's dwelling. Cape Blanco light
station, $45,000.

Keeper's dwelling, Yaquina light sta-
tion, $4000.

Crater Lake Park, $5928.
Enlarging Clackamas fish hatchery,

$10,000.

Cassid s Fatal Injury.

Friday morning Fred Caaaidy, while
operating a timber jack need ia raising
the old school boose, at Florence, in
some manner lost control of it and waa
struck on the head by the crank, crush-
ing the skull. He died a few hoars
later. Dr. Barber, of Gardiner was on
hia way to attend the injuries of Mr.
Caaaidy wnen he fell through the Siaav
law jetty and lost his life by drowning.

raxo cassidt not dead.
The correspondent under a later date

writes aa follow :

Dr. Patterson, of Gardiner, arrived
last night. He and Dr. Lackey made
an elimination of Fred Caaaidy and
concluded that an operation would not
be necessary.

A Tangent farmer will contribute a
beet which ia 31 inches in

circa inference to the Portland

J. E. Sawyers, lawyer and notary
public. Office up stair in Dooglaa
County Bank Building. tf
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I EASTERN
CAN SELL

THE QUEEN

OF

The Chad wick Securities

Reach 520,000,000

ANDREW CARNEGIE

IS SUMMONED

Mrs: Qiadwick's Early Escapades

She Was a Youthful

Forger

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 10. Andrew
Carnegie has been subpoened to ap
pear before the United States grand
jury on to swear that
he never signed any of the famous
Chadwick securities which toniirht
reach the astounding total of $15,- -

996,000.
That this will be increased to $20,-000,0- 00

before Mr. Carnegie comes
here seems certain, for the United
States secret service agents are now
on the trail of other notes disposed
of by Mrs. Chadwkk.

The $15,996,000 represents only
the forged paper that has actually
been discovered by the officials.

There are poetrvely known to be in
existence another note for $500,000
disposed of some where in New Jersey
and one for $800,000 some where in
Pittsburg. In addition to aD of these
there are said to be probably $3,000,-0-0

more forged notes in existence.
Nn. OsaMots wirfeasa bcaaaac.

"Betsey Begley, was her real
name, had a long time to wait for
long skirts when the neighborhood
discovered that she was a little bit
'eccentric' She was very fond of
dresses, and she used to get

ones, too by means that
considered not altogether honest.

"But her first escapade of any eon-seque-

was the forging of an old
farmer's name to a note. She was
then IS years of age.' Taking
the money, she departed for the town
of Bransford, and was there arrested
in boy's clothes. The officers quickly
brought her back, but she was ac
quitted on the ground that her
tality was not perfect.

YOUR MEDICINES

Naturally, you want to feel sure that
they are pure and reliable; that they are
exactly in accordance with your doctor's
wishes', that they are mixed carefully
and accurately. We can assure you
that if your prescription is brought to
us it will be cared for properly in the
fullest sense of the word.

We have some valuable helps for the
sick room: hot water bottles, ice bags,
fever thermometers, feeding cups, alco-

hol stoves, etc.
We are prepared to serve you drugs

of merit and we solicit your patronage.

FULLERTON & RICHARDSON

NEAR THE DEPOT, R 0 S E B Utt 8 ONE

DOUGLAS

COUNTY

B AN

List

FORGERS

aaubllahed US

r. W. BJtNSON,

HAVE
AND

which

good

about

Incorporated 1D01

Capital Stock
$5o,ooo

A.C.
at, vtea

BOARD OP MBBCTtMt

r. w. bsnso.n , a. a. booth I. a. booth,
J.T BKIOOB8, JOS.LTOV&.a.HaJUsTKBB
K. L. HTJJUUL

A
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Tour Ranches ami Timber
Lands with me.

CUSTOMERS

Wednesday

OENBKAL BANKING

R. R. JOHNSON,
OmCB W MAJHC5 BLOCK.
ROSEBURG, OR.


